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H I G H L I G H T S F RO M 
WEEK 5 

Head Master's Credits  
The following boys stood out this week for their industry and excellence: 

Pupil Subject Reason

Nicolas (Form 7)   French
Top marks in les pays et les 
nationalités work

Oscar (Form 6)  French
C o n s i s t e n t l y i m p r e s s i v e 
commitment and positive attitude 
in French lessons

 

              Highlights: Week 5

              Diary: Week 6 

              Games and fixtures
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House colours	  
Hats off  to Gabriel (Form 4) who has moved beyond three gold stars and picked up 
house colours on behalf  of  Southwell. Chapeau! 

Gold stars 
Congratulations to the following boys who have collected enough house points to earn 
their third gold star: 
Nicolas (Form 7, Gwyn) 
Sacha (Form 7, Plunkett) 
Benjamin (Form 5, Ogilvie) 

Fast mover 
Congratulations to Milo (Form 4), who has begun life at St Philip’s like a scorched 
squirrel. He arrived at the start of  term and has already won enough house points to 
qualify for his first gold star.  

 

 

Oscar (Form 6) 

Marc (Form 6) 

Alessandro (Form 6) 

Emanuele (Form 6) 

Garrett (Form 6) 

Giuseppe (Form 6)

 Science
Impressive account of  how bones 
move   and heart rate respiration

Milo (Form 4) 

Nicolas (Form 4) 

Bobi (Form 4)

Science Excellent food chain diagrams
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Top of  the class 
Congratulations to the following boys for collecting the most house points in their 
respective classes this week: 
Form 8: Nicolas (Gwyn)  

Form 7: Nicolas (Gwyn)  

Form 6: Oscar (Gwyn)   

Form 5: Nalu (Gwyn)  

Form 4: Nicolas (Southwell)   

Form 3: James (Ogilvie)  

House heroes 

Congratulations to the following boys for collecting the most house points in their 
respective houses this week: 

Gwyn: Oscar (Form 6)  

Ogilvie: James (Form 3)  

Plunkett: Inigo (Form 3)  

Southwell: Nicolas (Form 4) 

Form 8 geography field trip to Epping Forest 

The Form 8 boys conducted a study of  Debden Brook in Epping Forest this week to 
enrich their understanding of  the CE rivers topic. Led by tutors from the Field Studies 
Council, they took measurements from three sites along the river’s course. They 
measured channel width, channel depth, flow velocity, bedload size and bedload 
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shape. Thank you to Mr Whittock and Mr Payne for organising and supervising this 
enjoyable and productive trip. 

Form 5 History trip to Runnymede 

Form 5 headed out to Runnymede and Windsor Castle this week as part of  their 
studies on medieval England. They visited the birthplace of  modern democracy at the 
location of  the signing of  Magna Carta at Runnymede, and then visited Windsor 
Castle. Thank you to Mr Tanna and Mr Schirone for organising and attending the 
trip. 

 

Form 4’s food chain diagrams 

Form 4 impressed with their colourful work on food chains in their Science this week. 

Form 6 inspired 

Form 6 are an inspiration in going the 
extra mile when completing their 

 

Work by: 

Milo Beauregard 
Nicolas Buil-Sequeros 

Bobi Carney
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science prep these d a y s . I t i s n o t 
uncommon for the work to stretch to 
five or six pages of  b r i g h t , n e a t , 
i n t e r e s t i n g a n d i n f o r m a t i v e 
information. This is excellent. 

 

Form 8 bench 

donation 

  

 

Alessandro Grillo

Marc Durantel

Giuseppe Visconti
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Captain of  cricket appointed 

Congratulations to Alex (Form 8) on his appointment as St Philip’s Captain of  Cricket 
for 2021. His combination of  tactical awareness, accomplished playing and 
enthusiastic sportsmanship made him a straight forward choice. 

 

Thank you… 

…to Form 8 for the generous gift of  a bench that now sits in the garden. It has become 
a lovely tradition recently for the senior year group in the school to gift a place of  
relaxation for their St Philip’s brethren as they get ready to move on from St Philip’s. 
There have always been lots of  lovely trees and flowers, but relatively few places to sit 
and take a breather, and this is a particularly fine addition. 

It doubles up as a goal, too… 
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NOTICES 
A sad farewell 
I am truly disappointed to announce that Mrs Fairfax-Kay is moving on from St 
Philip’s at the end of  the half-term, despite attempts to convince her otherwise. She 
lives a long way into the countryside and family developments mean that commuting 
into London has become all but impossible. She will go with the fondest of  good 
wishes from St Philip’s and much gratitude for the lightness, cheeriness and efficiency 
that she brought to the School in what will have been – sadly – a brief  stint. 

Form 7 Geography field trip– Tuesday 25th May 

Form 7 will visit the Olympic Park on Tuesday 25th May to consolidate their 
understanding of  their population and settlement Common Entrance topic. The day 
will be led by Mr John Widdowson, author of  the Geography for Common Entrance 
textbook. We will depart and return within the school day.  

Contact: p.whittock@stpschool.co.uk   

Confirmation and First Holy Communion: parent meetings – Wednesday 
26th May 
Mr Tanna will meet with parents via Microsoft Teams on Wednesday 26th May, to 
outline the arrangements – as they stand – for Confirmation and First Holy 
Communion which we hope to stage on Thursday 18th June and Thursday 1st July 
respectively. The link to join the meeting is 
below. 

 
• First Holy Communion meeting at 

5.15pm 

Date Class Destination Memo

Tu e s 2 5 t h 
May

Form 7 Olympic Park •Normal drop off  and collection 
• School tracksuit / trainers 
•Waterproof  jacket 
• Packed lunch and named water bottle  
• School backpack 
• Pencil case  
•No nuts, sweets, fizzy drinks, electronics or 

money 

 

Parent meetings

mailto:p.whittock@stpschool.co.uk
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• Confirmation meeting at 5.45pm 

Contact: i.tanna@stpschool.co.uk   

Schola for Forms 7 – Thursday 27th May  

Schola will meet for Form 7 at 8.00am on Thursday 27th May.  

Contact: t.bullard@stpschool.co.uk 

St Philip’s Day Mass – Thursday 27th May 

The whole school will attend the Oratory Church to celebrate St Philip’s Day with 
Mass at 2.30pm on Thursday 27th May. The music will be by one of  St Philip’s closest 
friends, Palestrina, with his Mass setting missa ave regina caelorum. The bubbles in 
operation during the school day will apply inside the building and parents, sadly, will 
not be able to attend. Monsignor Keith Newton P.A. of  the Ordinariate of  Our Lady 
of  Walsingham will say the mass and address the boys. 

Contact: i.tanna@stpschool.co.uk 

Revision guides 
School examinations for Forms 3 to 7 will take place in the week of  Monday 7th June, 
running alongside Form 8’s Common Entrance examinations. Revision guides can be 

found below. 

 

Form 3 

Form 7

Form 5Form 6

Form 4

Form 8 - CE

Revision Outlines

      Click here to 
join

mailto:i.tanna@stpschool.co.uk
mailto:t.bullard@stpschool.co.uk
mailto:i.tanna@stpschool.co.uk
https://stphilipsschool.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/StaffResources/EYMHofu7AflNg4Ynbp77owMBIvaZme521z_3xRnL-YJTRg?e=viY2Pp
https://stphilipsschool.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/StaffResources/EWt1tL2ajDVFs-rxC26dIGIBMJnrWoROUcwFQvkQKmksxA?e=Cx5sqe
https://stphilipsschool.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/StaffResources/EfY6X0fHPn5FgR7Bb38dDZUBGKJFytnueJHNolEGmic0vw?e=t4TKcj
https://stphilipsschool.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/StaffResources/EYMHofu7AflNg4Ynbp77owMBIvaZme521z_3xRnL-YJTRg?e=viY2Pp
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%253ameeting_YjRkYmY3ZmUtM2IxYi00MDc2LThjMWMtOTRlMDI2ZTA4ODlj%2540thread.v2/0?context=%257b%2522Tid%2522%253a%25225dcdfba6-13a4-4ff3-ab0d-a5305d923f68%2522%252c%2522Oid%2522%253a%2522b71748b0-a5aa-4f3a-b2e7-51cac53c5e58%2522%257d
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%253ameeting_YjRkYmY3ZmUtM2IxYi00MDc2LThjMWMtOTRlMDI2ZTA4ODlj%2540thread.v2/0?context=%257b%2522Tid%2522%253a%25225dcdfba6-13a4-4ff3-ab0d-a5305d923f68%2522%252c%2522Oid%2522%253a%2522b71748b0-a5aa-4f3a-b2e7-51cac53c5e58%2522%257d
https://stphilipsschool.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/StaffResources/EdtbwotqNXZBh3NnqPziTe0BzEmMyNXzSXECc-sfA-Gn8g?e=LMOwaI
https://stphilipsschool.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/StaffResources/EZ7oKY8CgLhHmGHsYRtnbUcB12wqF1KtmHC32mRh1HYd3A?e=exnpDs
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%253ameeting_YjRkYmY3ZmUtM2IxYi00MDc2LThjMWMtOTRlMDI2ZTA4ODlj%2540thread.v2/0?context=%257b%2522Tid%2522%253a%25225dcdfba6-13a4-4ff3-ab0d-a5305d923f68%2522%252c%2522Oid%2522%253a%2522b71748b0-a5aa-4f3a-b2e7-51cac53c5e58%2522%257d
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%253ameeting_YjRkYmY3ZmUtM2IxYi00MDc2LThjMWMtOTRlMDI2ZTA4ODlj%2540thread.v2/0?context=%257b%2522Tid%2522%253a%25225dcdfba6-13a4-4ff3-ab0d-a5305d923f68%2522%252c%2522Oid%2522%253a%2522b71748b0-a5aa-4f3a-b2e7-51cac53c5e58%2522%257d
https://stphilipsschool.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/StaffResources/EdtbwotqNXZBh3NnqPziTe0BzEmMyNXzSXECc-sfA-Gn8g?e=LMOwaI
https://stphilipsschool.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/StaffResources/EfY6X0fHPn5FgR7Bb38dDZUBGKJFytnueJHNolEGmic0vw?e=t4TKcj
https://stphilipsschool.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/StaffResources/EWt1tL2ajDVFs-rxC26dIGIBMJnrWoROUcwFQvkQKmksxA?e=Cx5sqe
https://stphilipsschool.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/StaffResources/ETcwwEgtpS9Lsi64L1Dyd50BGm1gwswA9F5Ag8vwZ1zP_Q?e=5cC357
https://stphilipsschool.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/StaffResources/ETcwwEgtpS9Lsi64L1Dyd50BGm1gwswA9F5Ag8vwZ1zP_Q?e=5cC357
https://stphilipsschool.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/StaffResources/EZ7oKY8CgLhHmGHsYRtnbUcB12wqF1KtmHC32mRh1HYd3A?e=exnpDs
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Form 3 and 4 parents’ meetings 

Mrs Purnell and Mrs Sullivan will host parent-teacher meetings for parents of  boys in 
Forms 3 and 4 this term. Meetings are made by individual appointment. 

Contact: j.purnell@stpschool.co.uk / p.sullivan@stpschool.co.uk  

Upcoming senior school open days  

There will be open days at the following schools on the following days: 
• Dulwich College (online) – Monday 24th May: book here 
• Ampleforth College (in person) – Saturday 26th June: book here 
• Tonbridge School (in person) – Saturday 26th June: book here 

Half  term break – Monday 31st May – Friday 4th June 

The half  term break will commence at 4.15pm on Friday 28th May and run until 
Monday 7th June. 

Contact: office@stpschool.co.uk 

LAMDA examinations 

Best of  luck to all those boys who are taking LAMDA examinations on Sunday 27th 
May at LAMDA  on Talgarth Road. The preparation has been long and steady, and 
the results are bound to be excellent. Come rain, wind or hail, Rebecca Mondadori 
has been giving the boys a platform to practise outside – and seasoned guidance – for 
several weeks/months. Daniel (Form 8) will be one of  many who are likely to do her 
and all of  us at St Philip’s proud on Sunday. Go well, boys. 

 

 

mailto:j.purnell@stpschool.co.uk
mailto:p.sullivan@stpschool.co.uk
https://www.dulwich.org.uk/admissions/year-9-entry
https://www.ampleforthcollege.org.uk/college/open-days
https://tonbridge-school.hub-apply.com/application/openday
mailto:office@stpschool.co.uk
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citius altius fortius 

Yours sincerely, 

Alexander Wulffen-Thomas, Head Master 
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FULL DIARY FOR WEEK 6 

DAY & TIME EVENT LOCATION

Mon 24th May  

8.30 am Morning prayers and assembly Form Rooms

4.00 pm - 5.00 pm Guild of  St Philip with Mr Tanna Form 8

4.00 pm – 5.00 pm Homework clubs Form Rooms

 Tues 25th May
Form 7 geography field trip 
Forms 3 and 4 to swim

8.00am English Department meeting Form 6

8.15 am Chamber orchestra with Mrs Brice Music Room

8.30 am Morning prayers and assembly Form Rooms

2.30 pm – 3.15 pm Swimming for Forms 3 & 4  Fulham Pools

4.00 pm – 5.00pm Debating club with Mr Cameron Form 7

4.00 pm – 5.00pm Drama improvisation with Mr Payne Form 8

4.00 pm – 5.00 pm Homework clubs Form Rooms

Wed 26th May Sports Day trials

8.30 am Morning prayers and assembly Form Rooms

12.30 pm – 
3.15pm Sports Day trials Barn Elms

4.00 pm – 
5.00pm Lego and Airfix club with Mr Esteve Art room

4.00 pm – 
5.00pm Science clinic with Mr Mannering Form 8

4.00 pm – 5.00 
pm Homework clubs Form Rooms

Thurs 27th May St Philip’s Day Mass

8.00 am SMT meeting	                     HM’s study

8.00 am Form 7 Schola with Mr Bullard	                     Music Room

8.30 am Morning prayers and assembly Form Rooms

2.30pm St Philip’s Day Mass The Oratory
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4.00 pm – 5.00pm Lamda club with Mrs Mondadori & Mrs 
Hayes Garden

4.00 pm – 5.00pm Chess with Mr Mantas Form 6

4.00 pm – 5.00 
pm Homework clubs Form Rooms

Fri 28th May Half term begins

8.30 am Morning prayers and assembly Form Rooms

12.45 pm – 
3.15pm Games Barn Elms

3.15 pm – 4.00 
pm Athletics club with Mr Darling Barn Elms

3.15 pm – 4.15 
pm Cricket club with Mr Moody Barn Elms

4.00 pm – 5.00 
pm Homework clubs Form Rooms

4.15pm Half  Term begins
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GAMES & SPORTS FIXTURES WEEK 6 
Locations this week 

• Wednesday and Friday – Barn Elms Sports Ground, Barnes SW13 9SA (map 
here) 

Wednesday 26th May 

Friday 28th May 

Contact: b.payne@stpschool.co.uk  

Form/boy Sport Location Collect 
venue

Collect 
school

Memo

Forms 3 - 8 Athletic
s 

Barn Elms 3.00 pm 3.45 pm - 

55. pm 

•White t-shirt 
• Blue shorts 

white socks, 
trainers (not 
cricket white 
trousers) 

• Sun lotion, 
sun-hat, water 
bottle 

Form/boy Sport Location Collect 
venue

Collect 
school

Memo

Forms 3 – 8 Cricket Barn Elms 3.00 pm 3.45 pm - 

3.55 pm 

• Summer sports 
kit, sun lotion, 
sun hat, water 
bottle

 

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Barn+Elms+Sports+Trust/@51.4748153,-0.2373714,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x48760fa9f17a5dbf:0x5dc104e767ebc3c3!8m2!3d51.4748153!4d-0.2351827
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Barn+Elms+Sports+Trust/@51.4748186,-0.2373767,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x48760fa9f17a5dbf:0x5dc104e767ebc3c3!8m2!3d51.4748153!4d-0.2351827
mailto:b.payne@stpschool.co.uk
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Barn+Elms+Sports+Trust/@51.4748153,-0.2373714,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x48760fa9f17a5dbf:0x5dc104e767ebc3c3!8m2!3d51.4748153!4d-0.2351827
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MATCH REPORTS 

Cricket report 1st XI vs Tower House  

This Wednesday the 1st XI faced a formidable and well organised Tower House team. 
The opposition opted to bat after winning the toss and it was soon clear that we were 
up against a challenging side. Employing no less than seven bowlers, we ended the 20 
overs with Tower House at 184-2, with Jack (Form 8)taking middle wicket in the 
second over and a classic James (Form 8) completing a tidy run out from behind the 
stumps.  

In reply, we started in Test match style with Alec (Form 8) and Fionn (Form 8) 
opening solidly. The bowling from Tower House was exceptional, and proved too 
much for our young chaps; we ended on 71-9 after 20 overs.  

Alec (Form 8) performance was in true Don Bradman fashion. He opened the batting 
and stayed on until the 16th over before being caught at silly mid-on. Nevertheless, he 
score of  36 represented the majority of  the team’s runs, and he was inspirational in his 
style, effort and gentlemanly cricket. James (Form 8) accompanied him at the crease 
for many of  those overs, and also played some solid cricket.  

It was a good performance from many, despite losing by 113 runs. 
I.T. 

Football report Forms 3 & 4 vs WCCS – Wednesday 19th May 
On Wednesday our Form 3 & 4 boys took on Westminster Cathedral Choir School in 
a triple five-a-side match-up at Vauxhall Power League. The weather was beautiful 
and everyone was very excited for their first competitive fixture since last year!  

Our A team came up against fierce competition from the WCCS boys and found 
themselves a few goals down early into the encounter. However, the deficit was short-
lived. After a couple of  strikes by the inspired Rafail (Form 4), St Philip’s were right 
back into the match. Just before half  time, an Inigo (Form 3) wonder strike from 
outside the box made the score 5-3 at halftime. In the second half, the introduction of  
the reliable William (Form 3) in defence and a few more goals by Rafail (Form 4) 
were not quite enough to turn the score in our favour. 

Our B team equally faced very strong opposition and were equally up for the clash. In 
a back and forth match were both teams were clinical in front of  goal; it was a 
fantastic spectacle to watch. Our boys went into half  time in the lead following some 
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very impressive goal scoring by Leonardo (Form 4) who went on to score an 
incredible five in the match. Our rivals came out strongly in the second half  and took 
a two goal lead, but this did not faze the boys who kept pushing for the win. A classy 
strike by the composed Nicolas (Form 4) saw St Philip’s right back in the game, but it 
was too little and too late as WCCS managed to hold off  the valiant St Philip’s attack 
until the full time whistle.  

Last, but not least, our C team faced off  against the choirboys with confidence. The 
boys could not have started much better as Milo (Form 4) strike very early in his St 
Philip’s debut set the tone for the rest of  the afternoon. Beauregard continually put the 
pressure on the WCCS defence, scoring a fabulous five throughout the match. Strikes 
from Kit (Form 3) and Gabriel (Form 4) ensured that our boys secured an impressive 
and deserved 8-5 win.  

Well done, boys! 
R.E. & L.H. 

!

 


